Sale Day: 21/06/2018

Sale Day Catalogue
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL PURCHASERS PLEASE NOTE - ANY LOTS NOT PAID FOR BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE SALE (UNLESS SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS) WILL BE SUBJECT TO A STORAGE CHARGE.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD UNDER THE AUCTIONEERS VAT MARGIN SCHEME UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED
PLEASE NOTE THAT IMPERFECTIONS ARE NOT INDICATED IN THIS CATALOGUE
WE WILL ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS FOR PAYMENT UPTO A MAXIMUM OF £1000
PROVIDING SETTLEMENT IS MADE BY 5.30pm FRIDAY FOLLOWING THE SALE.

Lot
1

Lot

Description
Antique gilt framed wall mirror, the plain
rectangular plate within pierced foliate
scroll surround and beaded outer border,
overall size 61cm x 53cm

7

Estimate £30 - £50
2

William Russell Flint - Pair of hand entitled
prints - Madame du Barry as a Bacchante
and Madame du Barry the Reigning Beauty,
each entitled in pencil beneath, each 37cm x
23cm, in card mount and gilt frame under
glass

5

Five items of Fieldings Crown Devon pottery
comprising: large wash hand jug, pedestal
bowl, cress dish, circular lidded pot, and
plate
Estimate £25 - £40

6

Reproduction mahogany two door cabinet
with moulded rectangular top over a pair of
cupboard doors, each formed as four
cockbeaded drawers with brass bale
handles, on bracket feet
Estimate £25 - £40

10

Selection of late Victorian/Edwardian
costume comprising: an embroidered black
silk jacket and cape, the latter with net trim,
together with three white christening robes
Estimate £40 - £60

Nine Minton Marlow pattern lunch plates,
each of wavy edged and spiral fluted form
with floral printed decoration
Estimate £15 - £25

9

English School - Early 19th Century Watercolour depicting a pair of travellers on
a lakeside path, 23.5cm x 32.5cm, in cloth
mount and gilt frame under glass
Estimate £25 - £40

4

Pair of painted spelter figural candlesticks,
each modelled as a robed figure holding
aloft a socket displaying the four playing
card suits and standing upon a die and
circular base also with card suits, 38cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

8

Estimate £30 - £50
3

Description

Twelve assorted etchings and engraved
prints by E. Sharland, to include; three of
Bristol, Blackfriars Bridge, Antwerp Rouen,
etc
Estimate £50 - £80

11

Late 19th Century French albumen
photographic print depicting a gentleman
and his two dogs, a spaniel and a terrier,
inscribed lower left P. Frois, Biarritz 1889,
image size 41cm x 32cm, in gilt slip and oak
frame
Estimate £30 - £50

Two serpentine cased aneroid barometers,
each of circular form, the larger with
silvered scale reading from 28" to 31" of
pressure
Estimate £30 - £50
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12

13

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century gilt metal
and alabaster four branch table lustres or
candelabra, one with additional central
socket, each with scroll branches and lustre
drops on turned alabaster stem and pierced
domed foot

22

Estimate £40 - £60

23

Estimate £25 - £40

Early 20th Century oak two handled bowl
with ceramic liner and silver plated rim on
three claw and ball feet
Estimate £25 - £40

14

French carved oak pot cupboard, the
moulded square top over carved frieze
drawer and cupboard with Romayne style
circular portrait panel on fluted turned
supports and under shelf

24

Set of eight volumes Hammerton's 'The War
Illustrated', each in decorated red boards
Estimate £20 - £30
White pigskin/vellum suitcase with brown
moire silk interior
Estimate £20 - £30
Early 19th Century mahogany secretaire
bookcase, the upper stage with cavetto
moulded top over a pair of lancet tracery
doors enclosing three shelves, the lower
stage now with vacant secretaire drawer
over three further long drawers, on shaped
apron and bracket feet

Selection of coloured glassware to include;
five roemer-style drinking glasses, each
with coloured bowl over turned stem
moulded with prunts, a set of seven liqueur
glasses, each with coloured bowl, Bristol
style blue glass paperweight and a dish with
blue glass liner

27

Seven assorted copper lustre pottery jugs,
together with a later shell teapot and a puce
lustre plate

Group of six Wood & Sons pottery Quaker
character ornaments comprising: money
box, jug, sifter or pounce pot, salt and
pepper and cream jug, each modelled bust
length in blue costume

29

Early 20th Century Booths tea set
comprising: six cups, saucers, five plates,
teapot, milk jug and slop bowl, together with
a pair of cake plates and an egg cup
Estimate £20 - £35

Silver plated pedestal fruit bowl with wavy
rim, and silver plated column candlestick of
tapering square form with rams head
mounts
Estimate £25 - £40

30

Victorian walnut framed circular footstool
having a beadwork applied circular seat on
stipple carved frame and four cabriole legs
Estimate £20 - £35

31

Estimate £20 - £35
21

Early 20th Century mahogany triptych swing
dressing mirror with humped central plate
and shaped sides flanking fluted uprights
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35
20

English School, 19th Century - Oil on
canvas - Figures before a thatched cottage
and lake landscape, unsigned, 49.5cm x
60cm, in later gilt frame
Estimate £40 - £60

28

Estimate £25 - £40
19

Late 17th Century oak cabinet with planked
top over geometric two panel hinged door
enclosing three shelves
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £80 - £120
18

Two cut glass whisky decanters and a cut
glass pedestal water jug
Estimate £30 - £50

26
17

Early 20th Century fruitwood cased German
mantel clock by The Hamburg American
Clock Co, with cream Roman chapter ring
striking on a coiled gong in architectural
case
Estimate £30 - £50

25

16

Two mid Victorian coloured lithographic
prints, the first the cover from British
Workman December 1st 1864 depicting
figures on a station platform, the second
'The New Game Of Badminton In India',
circa 1874, each framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
15

English School circa 1900 - Pair of oil
paintings on board, each depicting a river
landscape, one signed with initials HT lower
left, 18.5cm x 13cm, each in gilt slip and gilt
frame

Reproduction mahogany bowfront chest of
four long drawers with pierced back plate
bale handles on bracket feet
Estimate £30 - £50

32

Early 19th Century hand coloured
lithographic satirical print depicting a lady
in a steeplechase observing a fallen rider,
entitled 'A Flying Angel Of Galway', 24cm x
34cm, in card mount and later gilt frame
under glass
Estimate £20 - £35
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33

Late 19th Century pencil and watercolour
study of 'The Old Quay Hall and West Gate,
Barnstaple', unsigned, 30cm x 38.5cm, in
gilt slip and oak frame under glass

47

Estimate £30 - £50
48

34

Estimate £30 - £50

Three hardwood steamer type deckchairs
comprising: a pair and a single

Early 20th Century oak box settle with two
panel back and front

Estimate £30 - £50
49

Estimate £40 - £60
35

Blown glass decanter, Masons Brown
Velvet bowl and a pottery planter or
jardinière
Estimate £20 - £35

36

19th Century campaign style mahogany box,
the hinged cover with flush fitted brass
handle over a brass escutcheon

Brass alloy pricket candlestick with reeded
column on triangular base with paw feet

Reconstituted stone bird bath on stepped
circular base, together with a planter

Reconstituted stone figural bird bath with
three cherub supports

52

Reconstituted stone figure of a maiden
holding a vessel

53

Estimate £40 - £60
41

Two late 19th Century painted wirework
garden plant troughs

43

Reconstituted stone garden statue of a
cherub with cape, standing against a tree
stump
Estimate £40 - £60

56

Two wheeler camping trailer with plastic
hard shell cover, on single axle with
pneumatic tyres and tow bar
Estimate £80 - £120

46

Erka flatbed type car trailer with galvanised
body and hinged rear panel, on single axle
with pneumatic tyres

Late Victorian/Edwardian wrought iron
garden table base with heart motifs on open
ends, a cast iron grinder by Bartlett,
Manchester and a set of iron scales
Estimate £30 - £50

57

Estimate £40 - £60
45

Two sets of aluminium folding steps of four
and five treads respectively
Estimate £25 - £40

Selection of coopered spirit barrels to
include; Gonzalez Byass sherry

Selection of stoneware pottery to include;
water filters, crock mixing bowls, foot
warmer, hot water bottles etc, a few with
printed advertising labels

Titan rapid shredder model TTB353SHR
Estimate £20 - £35

55

Estimate £60 - £90
44

Apollo Ripple lady's 15 speed bicycle with
Shimano grip shift gears and mountain bike
style tyres
Estimate £20 - £35

54

Estimate £50 - £80
42

Large selection of assorted tools to include;
axes, hammers, drill bits, saws etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
40

Stripped pine two stage bookcase cabinet
with fluted cornice over glazed upper
section enclosing three shelves, the lower
section with panelled doors enclosing
further shelves on plinth base
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
39

Selection of empty wine, champagne and
spirit bottles to include; several Charles
Heidsieck 1943 examples, two Chianti
Straccali metre long examples, Remy Martin
oversize bottles etc
Estimate £40 - £60

51

Estimate £30 - £50
38

Early to mid 20th Century walnut three
drawer chest with drop flaps on cabriole
legs, together with a matching five drawer
serpentine front chest
Estimate £25 - £40

50

Estimate £30 - £50
37

Pink granite rectangular slab as table top,
130cm x 67cm

Selection of assorted lamps to include;
starboard corner lantern, iron hanging
lantern, ships lantern, yellow painted stable
lamp, red glass lantern etc
Estimate £30 - £50

58

Group of assorted metalwork to include;
wrought iron game hanger of Dutch crown
design, wrought iron chimney crane,
painted metal cockerel ornament, copper
watering can, iron and other cooking pots
etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £80 - £120
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59

Cast iron Britannia type pub table with
circular grey veined white marble top

73

Cast iron Britannia type pub table with white
veined black marble top

Late 19th Century white painted pine two
stage cupboard with moulded cornice over
a pair of doors enclosing two shelves and
two drawers, the lower stage of two long
drawers with wooden knob handles on
plinth base

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £50
60

61

Cast iron garden table with rectangular slate
or marble top

74

Estimate £25 - £40
62

Two rustic wooden oven peels or bread
paddles

Estimate £30 - £50
75

Estimate £25 - £40
63

Set of four black finish metal garden chairs
and garden parasol
Estimate £20 - £35
Youngman three way combination
aluminium ladder, red finished metal sack
barrow, and a work bench
77

Selection of metalwork to include; iron shoe
lasts, flat irons and box irons, sugar cutters,
a box of assorted iron horseshoes, brass
and iron trivet, footman etc

Two reconstituted garden planters, each of
eight lobed design on spreading octagonal
base
Estimate £20 - £35
Selection of garden planters and ornaments
to include; green painted Oriental style
figure, reconstituted stone figural bird bath
with cherub supporting a leaf pad, and a
group of modern plant pots
Estimate £25 - £40

68

No lot

69

1920's period oak cased chiming
grandmother clock with silvered Arabic dial
and three train movement over beaded case
with oval glazing to trunk

80

71

Early 20th Century gilt framed wall mirror
with plain rectangular plate within ribbon
surmount

Mid Victorian walnut four tier corner whatnot
Estimate £20 - £35

72

Modern Design - Frosted glass wall light of
half cylindrical design
Estimate £10 - £15

Two suitcases, the first for 'Puretha Gas
Mask' with gilt label for Siebe Gorman & Co
London (vacant), together with army style
canvas satchel, tent bag etc, and a cream
painted tin helmet in 'pith' style
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35

E.B. Davis - Watercolour - Coastal beach
scene, signed lower right, 23cm x 36cm, in
gilt frame under glass, together with a pair
of embellished prints depicting figures and
carthorses on country paths, both 30cm x
45cm, also in gilt frames
Estimate £25 - £40

81
70

Large selection of assorted framed pictures
and prints to include; a Pears soap
advertising example, a set of twelve
caricatures in single frame, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

79
67

Mid 20th Century oak linen fold double
wardrobe with carved two panel doors
enclosing shelf over hanging space
Estimate £40 - £60

78

Estimate £30 - £50
66

Selection of wicker and seagrass baskets to
include; rectangular, circular and other
examples
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £25 - £40
65

Cased Spanish acoustic guitar, internal
label of Prudencio Saez, Valencia, in fitted
hard case
Estimate £30 - £50

76

64

Large selection of assorted cookery books
to include Larousse, other European and
World cuisines to six shelves

Modern Design - Set of four mid 20th
Century bar stools designed by Frank Guille
for Kandya, each with black leatherette seat
on white painted tubular frame
Estimate £50 - £70

82

Charles W Thomas (1884-1958) Watercolour entitled 'Obscure', a vicar
preaching from a pulpit to a single
worshiper, entitled lower left, with label
verso, 29cm x 18cm, in gilt card mount and
later frame under glass, together with a
watercolour of a street scene by M B
Alexander, 28cm x 20.5cm
Estimate £30 - £50
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83

84

Early 20th Century spring driven Vienna wall
clock, together with a Secessionist style
wall clock with silvered Arabic dial beneath
carved Glasgow Roses surmount

97

Estimate £40 - £60

98

Estimate £20 - £35

Selection of plated ware to include; circular
tray, toast rack, rectangular bon bon dish or
sweetmeat basket, circular ice-pail etc
Estimate £15 - £25

85

Dansette Monarch turntable record player
Estimate £20 - £30

86

87

Stripped pine chest of two short over two
long drawers on turned supports
100

Set of three Japanese framed prints
depicting various birds including cranes,
peacock and ducks, each 54cm x 29.5cm, in
card mount, framed under glass

101

Panasonic Viera 42" flatscreen TV with
stand and remote control
Estimate £100 - £200

91

103

Two Chinese style blue and white cylindrical
stickstands

Reproduction mahogany occasional table of
'drum library' design with gilt tooled green
skiver over frieze drawers on castor turned
stem and four reeded swept supports with
brass paw feet and castors

Group of reproduction advertising mirrors
to include; Absinthe, Coca Cola, Martini etc,
assorted sizes

95

Dansette Viva turntable record player,
together with a Garrard Tripletone record
player and a single wooden cased speaker
Estimate £30 - £50

105

Modern Design - Two circular occasional
tables with red and yellow tops respectively,
each on tubular tripod support

Victorian Methodist Interest - Engraved print
entitled 'To The Ministers And Members Of
The Wesleyan Methodist Societies
Throughout The World' engraved by S W
Reynolds after H Parker, 56cm x 78.5cm, in
moulded birds-eye maple frame under glass

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
94

Large selection of Royal Albert Country
Roses tea and dinnerware comprising: six
dinner, lunch and twelve side plates, six
saucers and bowls, lidded dish, cake stand,
sauce boat and stand, six tea cups, milk,
sugar, cake plate, teapot, oval meat plate
and salt and pepper plus cake knife
Estimate £40 - £60

104

Estimate £20 - £35
93

Trio turntable record player model KP1022,
twin cassette deck KX65CW and KR3400
stereo receiver, together with a pair of KEF
wall mounting speakers
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
92

Axel Herman Haig (1835-1921) - Large
engraved print - Procession crossing a
stone river bridge before a cathedral, signed
in pencil lower right, dated 1887 within the
print, 62cm x 90.5cm, in good gilt slip and
moulded oak frame under glass
Estimate £80 - £120

102

Estimate £15 - £25
90

Art Deco style mahogany chiming
grandmother clock with square Arabic dial
Estimate £20 - £35

Set of 1970's period occasional tables, each
having a glazed top with hunting print within
brass frame on fluted supports

Florabest long reach hedge trimmer FHL900

Yellow pine chest of two short over three
long drawers on bracket feet
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £25 - £40
89

Group of assorted metalwork to include;
companion set of brush, poker, shovel and
tongs hanging from the figure of a portly
gentleman, copper kettle, conical harvest
measure, pan with rolled rim and long
socket handle, and a brass kettle
Estimate £50 - £70

99

Estimate £30 - £50
88

Pioneer suitcase containing other leather
items to include; jewellery case, circular
box, folio and leather backed brush

Photographic print on board after
Rembrandt, The Man With The Golden
Helmet, 63cm x 47cm, in gilt frame

106

Oriental black lacquer box of rectangular
form, the hinged cover inlaid with birds in
mother-of-pearl, together with an Eastern
domed top jewellery box

Estimate £30 - £50
96

Four 20th Century Chinese watercolours on
silk depicting perching birds, each
approximately 28.5cm x 40cm

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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107

Group of assorted metalwork to include;
Continental cast alloy mortar, a Georgian
pewter jug of pedestal form, brass barrel
shaped mug, copper baluster vessel with
socket handle, Eastern bronze pot etc

119

Estimate £15 - £25
120

Estimate £40 - £60
108

Reproduction mahogany stereo/TV cabinet
with crossbanded canted top over fluted
corners and a pair of cupboard doors over
base drawer on bracket feet

Box of assorted wood working tools
including smoothing and moulding planes
etc
Estimate £20 - £35

110

Early 20th Century beech adjustable piano
stool with upholstered seat on tapered
square section supports

Four framed photographic prints after Jack
Vettriano, largest 30cm x 38.5cm
Estimate £50 - £70
Large gilt framed wall mirror with plain
rectangular plate within deep swept gilt
frame, overall 148cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

113

Gerald Coulson - Signed print - 'Scramble',
numbered 343 of 850 and signed in pencil
lower right, 50cm x 67.5cm, framed and
glazed

115

116

125

Estimate £25 - £40

126

Large green glass carboy of typical bulb
form, 65cm high approx

118

Early 20th Century oak gateleg table having
oval flaps on barley twist supports and plain
stretchers

Reproduction mahogany washstand having
a moulded circular top on spiral supports,
triangular under shelf with two frieze
drawers and dished triangular base on
tripod supports

Reproduction mahogany open bookcase
with moulded cornice over five shelves
Estimate £20 - £35

127

Imperial Portable 3 cased typewriter

Estimate £20 - £35

Large selection of etchings and other
engraved prints to include examples by
Robinson, Richardson, Trowbridge, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £10 - £15
117

Assorted Concorde memorabilia to include;
three model aircraft, DVD's and videos,
framed photographs, playing cards etc
Estimate £30 - £50

After LS Lowry - Coloured photographic
print by Ganymed Reproductions entitled 'A
Village Square', 44cm x 59.5cm, framed and
glazed

Estimate £25 - £40

Large selection of assorted ceramics and
glass to include; cut glass bowls, French
porcelain coffee pot, Richmond floral
teawares, Paragon teawares with green
border, Wedgwood and other cabinet plates
etc
Estimate £20 - £35

124

Estimate £30 - £50
114

Early 20th Century mahogany work/sewing
table with hinged rectangular lid on cabriole
legs and 'X' stretcher
Estimate £20 - £35

123
112

Small group of ceramics comprising: early
20th Century Royal Worcester bowl with
powder blue exterior and speckled yellow
interior with medallion decoration, Royal
Doulton transfer printed plate and a
Victorian flow blue oval turkey plate by
Brown Westhead & Moore with design
registration lozenge
Estimate £15 - £25

122

Estimate £20 - £35
111

Two early to mid 20th Century folding card
tables, each with baize covered playing
surface
Estimate £15 - £25

121

Estimate £20 - £35
109

Victorian mahogany framed footstool of
square form with tapestry seat cover on
moulded frame and flattened bun feet

Selection of Chinese blue and white
porcelain vases to include; four pairs of
baluster form, two of these decorated with
prunus, another in Ming style, the third with
figures flanking large vases, together with a
ginger jar, bottle vase etc
Estimate £50 - £80

128

Selection of brewery/pub memorabilia to
include; two framed Schweppes prints,
reproduction Coca Cola mirror, stoneware
bottles, Babycham fawns, Ansells bitter
sign, beer mats etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
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129

130

Early 20th Century mahogany sideboard
having a breakfront top over two projecting
drawers and a pair of cupboards on cabriole
legs

140

Estimate £20 - £35

141

Estimate £25 - £40

Mahogany valet having a slatted base and
standing on claw feet
Estimate £20 - £35

131

1920's period walnut veneered bookcase on
cabinet, the glazed upper section enclosing
four shelves, the lower section with twin
doors enclosing single shelf, on squat
cabriole legs

Large selection of die-cast and other model
cars to include; numerous boxed and
unboxed Models of Yesteryear, Dinky Toys
Jensen FF, Corgi Toys Chevrolet Corvette
Sting Ray Coupe, Bentley Series T, etc

142

Early 20th Century mahogany Sutherland
type table with rounded flaps on open vase
shaped supports and four splayed legs
Estimate £20 - £35
Early 20th Century spring driven Vienna wall
clock with prancing horse surmount over
white Roman dial and two train movement
with grid-iron pendulum

136

137

Small group of assorted pictures and prints
to include; original oil on board by Mark
Blackman depicting an elderly gentleman
bust length, pastel portrait by the same
hand, print after William Russell Flint, etc

146

Estimate £20 - £35

147

Large selection of assorted metalwork, toys
etc, to include; Victorian cast iron desk
punches, Georgian sugar cutters, assorted
model cars, abacus, skittles game etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Victorian Staffordshire pottery equestrian
figure of a mounted Scotsman, together
with a Adams Cattle Scenery pattern blue
transfer printed pottery jug

Craig Rutter (20th Century) - Oil on canvas
board depicting a tall masted sailing ship on
choppy sea, signed lower left, 49cm x 79cm,
in gilt frame
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35

148

No lot

Art Nouveau majolica pottery jardinière with
blue and turquoise glazes, together with a
potted plant

149

Late Victorian oil on board depicting a river
bank with trees beyond, indistinctly signed
and dated 1880 lower right, 30.5cm x
22.5cm, in gilt slip and gilt frame

Copper conical harvest measure of dovetail
seamed construction

Estimate £20 - £35
150

Estimate £20 - £35
139

Modern yellow pine five shelf open wall unit,
together with a similar three shelf example
and a third with two pull-out boxes
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £15 - £25
138

Large selection of assorted ceramics and
glass to include; Victorian leaf moulded
stoneware jug with metal cover, blown glass
decanter bottle, pressed glass dish and
cover, Bristol type blue glass bowl, blue
transfer printed pottery cress dish, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

145

Estimate £40 - £60
135

Eros acoustic six string guitar with metal
strings
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50

134

Signed David Shepherd print, 'Jaguars',
numbered 1256/1500, published by Solomon
& Whitehead, 1991, 30.5cm x 55cm, in card
mount and gilt frame under glass
Estimate £30 - £50

143

144
133

Limited edition print after A. Wilde Parsons A spanking breeze, St Mawes, Cornwall
numbered 162/450 and with blind stamp of
Maggs lower left, 41cm x 62cm, in card
mount and mahogany framed under glass
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £40
132

Large selection of boxed die-cast and other
model cars to include; Vanguards, Lledo
Days Gone, Matchbox, etc

Modern yellow pine double wardrobe with
panelled doors over base drawer, together
with a similar bedside cabinet with single
drawer over cupboard
Estimate £20 - £35

Taxidermy - Cased cock pheasant with
naturalistic base and painted back drop, in
reeded ebonised three glass case
Estimate £30 - £50

151

Early 20th Century four section Globe
Wernicke modular stacking bookcase with
cornice and plinth
Estimate £120 - £180
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152

Small selection of coloured glass to include;
Murano Venetian glass clown, ruby brandy
glass and tall stemmed glasses, Venetian
fish etc

163

Estimate £20 - £35
153

Selection of assorted ceramics to include;
Caughley mask head jug, early 19th Century
puce transfer printed cup and saucer,
Victorian chinoiserie ceramics, moustache
cup and saucer etc

Estimate £20 - £35
164

Estimate £20 - £35
154

Selection of silver plated wares to include;
pedestal dish, entrée dish and cover,
epergne, toast rack, fish servers and a large
two handled tray

Swedish Army overcoat or jacket with
internal label Malsakrad Falo, with
sheepskin type lining and canvas exterior

165

IBM International time recorder or clockingin clock with white Arabic dial over clockingin mechanism within later painted wooden
case

167

M.F. Joegens - Portrait of a young girl
picking flowers, pastels, signed lower left,
61cm x 51cm
Estimate £40 - £60

Late 19th/early 20th Century giltwood
overmantel mirror with shaped arched plain
mirror plate beneath pierced palmette
cresting, breakfront top corners with
beaded surround and scroll wings

Pair of Victorian walnut framed nursing
chairs, each with leaf carved open back, on
French cabriole front legs and ceramic
castors

169

Boxed set of six archery arrows stamped
Thompson, in hinged mahogany box

Early 20th Century French vase stand with
eight pointed star shaped top having grey
and red mottled marble insert and gilt metal
gallery over four bulging column supports,
the quatrefoil under shelf on splayed
supports
Estimate £50 - £80

162

Small group of decorative weaponry to
include; pair of fencing foils, two
reproduction swords, several reproduction
flintlock pistols and reproduction rifle

Early 20th Century ebonised torchère or
vase stand with square top on turned
tapering pedestal and square plinth
Estimate £20 - £35

171

Estimate £30 - £50
161

1920's period three weight chiming
longcase clock with silvered circular Arabic
dial and glazed long trunk door enclosing
three brass weights
Estimate £50 - £80

170

Estimate £40 - £60
160

Large selection of assorted loose mid 20th
Century souvenir postcards, together with a
box of vacant postcard albums
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £60 - £90
159

Assortment of toys and model cars
including straw filled toy dog, Sweep
puppet, two boxes of assorted toy and
model cars mostly in original boxes etc
Estimate £25 - £40

168
158

Good early 19th Century ash, elm and pine
settle, the canopied planked back between
shaped wings and arms on slightly curved
solid seat, retaining much early green paint
Estimate £150 - £250

Estimate £30 - £50
157

Brian Lancaster - Gas Street Basin,
Birmingham - Watercolour, signed lower
left, entitled verso, 30cm x 44.5cm, in card
mount and gilt frame under glass
Estimate £25 - £40

166

Estimate £30 - £50
156

World War I era ink study of a naval seaman,
modelled standing with binoculars around
his neck before a silhouette of a vessel,
signed Watts and dated 16 lower right, 33cm
x 21cm, in card mount, gilt slip and reeded
frame under glass
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
155

Dennis Flanders - Vicarage Gate,
Kensington - Pencil and watercolour, signed
lower left, with Armed Forces Art Society
label verso, 38cm x 28.5cm, in card mount,
framed under glass

Two 'Century Cabinets' of assorted LP
records, each case with hinged crocodile
effect cover enclosing numbered divisions
for 100 records, together with a selection of
vinyl LPs and other music to include; HMV,
Decca, etc, together with a home built
turntable record player and giant sound
horn approximately 5' in length
Estimate £50 - £80

172

Reproduction mahogany set of library steps
of quarter circular design with three treads
on turned supports with central turned hand
rail
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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173

Two early 20th Century white painted
wrought iron standard lamps, each to hold a
paraffin cistern or reservoir on three scroll
supports

188

Estimate £20 - £35
189

Estimate £30 - £50
174

Black painted wooden trunk with brass
carry handles
Estimate £15 - £25

175

176

177

Anglepoise type table lamp with dark green
finish on circular base

Anglepoise style table lamp with pale blue
finish on circular base
Estimate £25 - £40

179

Victorian swing dressing mirror with arched
plain mirror plate between spiral twist
uprights on a bowfront base

181

Ercol elm sideboard of three drawers
flanked by cupboards
Estimate £50 - £80

Early 20th Century ebonised mantel clock
with silvered Arabic dial, together with a
later Bentima mantel clock

Vintage Pye radio, together with a Hacker
Gondolier GP42 record reproducer

Estimate £20 - £35
195

Nest of three 1960's/1970's period G-plan
teak occasional tables

Pair of 20th Century Oriental bronze vases
of two handled design, converted to table
lamps

196

Estimate £30 - £50
184

1960's period mahogany cased 24 loud
speaking telephone with C56/1 hand set
Estimate £25 - £40
British Oliver 15 portable typewriter
Estimate £15 - £25

186

Ercol elm sideboard with three cupboards
over two drawers
Estimate £50 - £80

187

20th Century cream painted standard lamp
with cluster column stem on spreading
hexagonal base with shade

Large 18th / early 19th Century steel fire
kerb or fender, the slatted top with two
circular pads for cooking pots/kettles etc,
on right angled supports over studded front,
181.5cm wide
Estimate £40 - £60

197
185

Early 19th Century mahogany bowfront
chest of two short over three graduated
long cockbeaded drawers with brass back
plate ring handles on bracket feet
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £25 - £40
183

Reproduction brass table lamp of column
form on stepped square base
Estimate £20 - £35

194

Estimate £25 - £40
182

Small collection of Chinese and Japanese
porcelain to include; a five petal flowerhead
form Japanese dish decorated internally
and externally with shaped panels of figures
in landscapes reserved on a textured gilt
ground with inscription beneath, together
with further Chinese blue and white and
Japanese Imari porcelain plates mostly in
riveted condition
Estimate £30 - £50

193

Estimate £20 - £30
180

Painted wooden rocking horse with carved
mane, red and green decorated gilt bridle,
polychrome saddle and a red painted rocker
Estimate £80 - £120

192

Estimate £40 - £60
178

Early 20th Century beech standard lamp
with reeded cylindrical column stem on
spreading circular base and three feet
Estimate £30 - £50

191

Oriental porcelain bottle vase with raised
gilt dragon decoration, together with a
Continental figural table lamp base
Estimate £20 - £35

Early 20th Century brass adjustable
standard lamp with tubular stem on tripod
support
Estimate £40 - £60

190

Pair of 20th Century mahogany open wall
shelves, each of three shelf design between
Chippendale style pierced ends
Estimate £60 - £90

Modern black finish metal wine rack of arch
design to hold 28 bottles

Victorian mahogany half tester double bed,
the serpentine fronted canopy with hanging
rail and valance over square supports and
later headboard, the slatted base to an
arched curved footboard with scroll
decoration
Estimate £100 - £150

198

Japanese Imari bowl of lobed design,
together with a cloisonné circular dish
having four character mark beneath and an
English blue transfer printed pottery bowl in
prunus pattern

Estimate £30 - £50
Estimate £25 - £40
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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199

Early 20th Century chest of four long
drawers beneath blind fretwork back rail

210

Estimate £25 - £40
200

No lot

201

Quantity of First Day Covers

Estimate £20 - £35
211

Estimate £10 - £20
202

George III mahogany tea caddy of
rectangular form enclosing two lidded
compartments flanking a blending bowl,
together with a Victorian inlaid walnut
jewellery box (lacking interior)

212

Early 20th Century mahogany six drawer
music cabinet, the moulded rectangular top
over six fall front drawers, on reeded
supports and under shelf upon castors
Estimate £60 - £90

204

Early 20th Century mahogany bedside
cabinet, the moulded rectangular top over
single frieze drawer and panelled cupboard
enclosing a shelf, on bracket feet

Selection of Coalport Ming Rose teawares
and dinnerwares to include; cups, saucers,
lunch, dinner and side plates, serving
dishes, oval platter and bowls, etc, together
with Indian Tree wares and a small selection
of Derby Posies porcelain

George IV/William IV mahogany swing
dressing mirror, the rectangular pate within
crossbanded surround on splayed moulded
supports and inverted breakfront base with
bun feet, together with a similar Regency
example with spindle turned uprights and
stretcher over breakfront base and three
drawers on ball feet
Estimate £40 - £60

207

208

209

Large collection of film memorabilia
concerning the 1965 Charlton Heston film
'The Warlord', to include; folios of press
photographs with type written annotation
verso, film posters and other ephemera,
together with contact sheets etc
Estimate £50 - £80

Ecclesiastical style brass table lamp with
six lobed petal socket and cylindrical stem
with knop on triangular base with pierced
motifs, together with a giltwood table lamp
modelled with a cherub musician beating a
drum
Estimate £30 - £50

216

Small collection of ceramics to include; a
majolica type urn and cover modelled with
ivy leaves, two drip ware pottery vases,
Foley character jug, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

217

Modern hardwood side cabinet with two
shallow frieze drawers between two deeper,
over four further drawers, in Chinese style
Estimate £30 - £50

218

Edison Gem phonograph number 246995,
with green painted sound horn and a small
box of wax cylinders
Estimate £50 - £80

Glazed terracotta figure of a seated Buddha
in South East Asian style with hands
clasped in prayer
Estimate £30 - £50

215

Loose collection of assorted prints,
watercolours etc, to include; Mikra Studio
'Six Landscapes' etc
Estimate £15 - £25

Early 20th Century golden oak twin pedestal
desk with blind tooled skiver over frieze
drawer and cupboards
Estimate £30 - £50

214

Estimate £30 - £50
206

Selection of silver plated and pewter wares
to include; oval galleried two handled tray,
ladle, pair of bottle coasters or decanter
stands, Osiris pewter dish, dated mid 19th
Century pewter measure from 'The Rummer
Inn, Duke Street, John Hopkin 1851', etc
Estimate £30 - £50

213

Estimate £20 - £35
205

Victorian set of postal scales on serpentine
mahogany base, together with grocer's
scales to weigh 1lb, a set of butcher's style
brass weights, and a pan scale
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £45
203

Four assorted Frost & Reed framed
photographic prints depicting Italian
frescoes, to include; two after Simone
Martini, together with a print of a later work

George III mahogany serpentine front
cutlery box, the hinged cover enclosing
vacant interior over brass escutcheon
Estimate £25 - £40

219

19th Century French porcelain planter and
stand, the planter of waisted form with
painted floral panels and gilt enriched Royal
blue reserves, on conforming stand
Estimate £40 - £60

220

Small selection of black lacquered boxes, to
include; a square example enclosing four
divisions, a smaller square box and four
others of irregular form, all with gilt
decoration
Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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221

Ercol elm side cabinet with fall front upper
section over twin cupboards and base
drawer

232

Estimate £30 - £50
222

Mahogany stained reproduction wall clock
by Highlands, together with another
example by Hermle
Estimate £20 - £35

223

Group of 20th Century studio pottery to
include; Mary Rich St Ives bowl, Wenford
Bridge Pottery ginger jar, a tile in the
manner of Troika etc
Estimate £40 - £60

224

Estimate £30 - £50
233

234

Nest of three 1960's/1970's period G-plan
teak occasional tables comprising: a long
coffee table and two smaller beneath

Small group of assorted pictures and prints
to include; Terry Bevan, 'Clevedon
Promenade' limited edition print numbered
392/450, two prints by Clive Pryke, a painted
panel upon mother-of-pearl, etc

Early 19th Century mahogany Pembroke
table having rounded flaps over frieze
drawer on turned tapering supports

237

Mid 19th Century walnut commode stool,
the hinged circular cover enclosing hinged
inner seat, the exterior of fluted cylindrical
form with pull-out base drawer for chamber
pot

Two white cotton sheets or covers, each
with lace/crochet trim
Estimate £25 - £40

230

240

Early 20th Century oak oval occasional
table, the moulded top on four turned
supports, oval under shelf and X stretcher

Late 19th/early 20th Century giltwood wall
mirror having a plain rectangular plate
within moulded foliate scroll surround,
overall 59cm x 67cm, together with three
further mirrors
Estimate £30 - £50

Japanese Meiji period Satsuma pottery vase
of ovoid form decorated with panels of
figures, together with a second Japanese
vase of rectangular baluster form with
elephant handles on four feet
Estimate £50 - £80
Late 19th Century French Thoune pottery
wall clock with circular dial having gilt
Roman chapter ring marked Systeme
Brevete, Paris, on pottery charger backing
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £25
231

Mid 20th Century walnut cased canteen of
Postons Chester Plate cutlery, comprising:
twelve settings of dinner and lunch forks,
knives, table, dessert and teaspoons, in
fitted box
Estimate £30 - £50

239

Estimate £30 - £50
229

Nest of three mid 20th Century occasional
tables with gilt tooled red skiver inset tops
beneath plate glass
Estimate £15 - £25

238

Estimate £40 - £60
228

Group of assorted silver plated wares
including large collection of souvenir
teaspoons, vase, entrée dish etc
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £35
227

Early 20th Century oak occasional or coffee
table with moulded circular top on bulbous
supports and X stretcher
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
Collection of assorted ceramics and glass
to include; three paperweights, two of these
with latticino spokes, two 19th Century
white pressed glass pedestal jugs,
parianware jug, similar double mask jug, etc

Group of assorted collectables to include;
Chinese embroidered silk panel, necklace
formed of oval panels, assorted postcards
and photographs etc
Estimate £25 - £40

235

236
226

Early 20th Century oak chest of two short
over three long drawers
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £40 - £60
225

Selection of assorted ceramics to include;
three Victorian Aesthetic pattern soup
bowls impressed Worcester, set of three
graduated pottery jugs with floral
decoration, selection of 19th Century blue
transfer printed Willow pattern china, to
include Dillwyn Swansea, Minton Delft
pattern double-ended wine glass rinser on
integral stand etc

241

Reproduction Regency style drop leaf
pedestal centre table, with semi-circular
flaps having reeded edge on caster turned
stem and four moulded downswept legs
terminating in brass paw caps and brass
castors
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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242

Two late 19th/early 20th Century glazed
stoneware spirit flagons, the first stamped
Wyld & Robertson, 2 Bridge Parade, Bristol,
the second E. Shute, Bristol

253

Estimate £20 - £35
243

Early 20th Century walnut framed dressing
stool in the Georgian taste with rectangular
tapestry covered drop-in seat on wavy
apron and four cabriole legs terminating in

Estimate £30 - £50
254

Estimate £30 - £50
244

Selection of plated ware comprising: a four
piece tea set of quatrefoil design, together
with a two handled oval entrée dish having
glass insert

Early 20th Century mahogany six drawer
music cabinet with moulded rectangular top
over six moulded drawers on cabriole legs

255

247

256

Early 20th Century oak framed bergere
stool, the cane seat within moulded
rectangular frame on turned supports and
shaped long stretchers

257

Estimate £20 - £35

258

Late 19th Century inlaid walnut music
cabinet with tubular three quarter gallery
over canted top, frieze drawer and glazed
cabinet door enclosing shelves

Selection of mainly Chinese ceramics to
include; baluster vase, tea bowls, mug,
ginger jar, saucers etc

262

Interesting early 20th Century painted metal
table lamp formed as a bird standing
against a flowering plant, supporting a
coloured glass reservoir and paraffin double
burner with glass chimney
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Early 19th Century mahogany fold over tea
table with rectangular top over frieze drawer
with ring handles on tapering square
section supports
Estimate £25 - £40

263

Estimate £30 - £50
252

Three cased GPO field telephones, each
with Bakelite handset in hinged heavy duty
brown plastic case with leather carry strap
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
251

Middle Eastern camel stool with stitched
decorated leather cushion on wishbone
supports decorated with panels
Estimate £20 - £35

261

Estimate £30 - £50
250

Mid 20th Century oak linen fold coffer or
bedding chest
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
Chinese blue and white porcelain baluster
jar and cover decorated with perching birds
amongst blossom, the domed cover with
Dog of Fo finial

Mid 20th Century reproduction walnut piecrust occasional tripod wine table by
Reprodux
Estimate £10 - £20

259

260
249

Mid 20th Century oak draw-out extending
dining table on end standards and platform
feet joined by stretcher
Estimate £15 - £25

20th Century mahogany chest of two short
and three long drawers on bracket feet

Early 20th Century oak corner stickstand
with three assorted sticks, together with a
mounted set of antelope horns on shield
backing

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany oval two
handled gallery tray in the Georgian taste
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
248

Assorted ceramics to include; a mid 20th
Century part dinner service marked Bristol,
a part tea service from the same factory,
three non-matching sauce boats and a
lidded dish from the same factory, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
246

Machine-made wool rug, the salmon pink
field with all-over floral decoration, 170cm x
225cm
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
245

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany pot
cupboard, the moulded square top with
ebony and boxwood chequer stringing over
conforming cupboard door, on tapering
square section supports

Box containing assorted mid and late 20th
Century postcards
Estimate £30 - £50

264

Eastern wool prayer rug decorated with a
hanging lantern inside a niche, beneath a
panel depicting a mosque, within multiple
borders
Estimate £30 - £50
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265

Eastern carved hardwood occasional table
on pierced supports with under shelf,
together with another similar having later top

276

Estimate £20 - £35
266

George III style inlaid mahogany swing
dressing mirror, the plain rectangular plate
between square section uprights with urn
finials, the serpentine base with ebony and
boxwood stringing over two drawers on
ogee bracket feet

Estimate £25 - £40
277

278

268

Brown leather suitcase, a black leather
satchel, a silk parasol with mother-of-pearl
handle, a moleskin hat, leather gloves and
silk dress etc

269

270

Iron cauldron or cooking pot of two piece
construction with conical lug handles

Late Victorian two seater drawing room
settee upholstered in pink plush and
standing on turned supports

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60

Four assorted pictures comprising: a pair of
lake landscapes by R. Ray, oil on board of
swans by J Beak, and another

282

EPNS canteen of cutlery for eight settings
by George Butler, Sheffield, in green baize
lined hinged mahogany fitted box

Set of six late 19th/early 20th Century
French Limoges porcelain dessert plates,
each depicting birds hovering above flowers
within gilt scroll borders
Estimate £15 - £25

273

1930's period Susie Cooper part tea and
dinnerware with floral decoration and green
borders to include; teapot, coffee pot, slop
bowl, sugar bowl, tea cups, toast rack,
assorted plates etc

Selection of assorted drinking glasses etc
to include; set of six brandy balloons, set of
eight champagne flutes, six sundae dishes,
suite of hobnail cut glassware to include;
three sizes of glass, etc

Victorian style mahogany framed three
seater drawing room settee upholstered in
deep buttoned pale blue fabric and standing
on turned supports
Estimate £60 - £90

284

Three early 20th Century nursing chairs
Estimate £20 - £40

285

19th Century ash, elm and beech Windsor
chair standing on turned supports united by
stretchers
Estimate £50 - £70

286

Estimate £30 - £50
274

Early 20th Century two seater wing back
settee upholstered in gold brocade and
standing on cabriole supports
Estimate £40 - £60

283

Estimate £30 - £50
272

Late 19th/early 20th Century mahogany
framed side chair, the seat and back
upholstered in grey/green fabric and
standing on turned supports
Estimate £10 - £20

281

Estimate £15 - £25
271

Early 20th Century beech framed tub chair
having a split cane back and standing on
turned supports united by stretchers,
together with four other chairs
Estimate £25 - £40

280

1970's period elm TV/video stand, in the
manner of G-plan, of square form with open
storage on castors
Estimate £25 - £40

Four pairs of buffalo horns
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50

Modern futon sofa bed of slatted design
Estimate £30 - £50

279
267

Large selection of mid 20th Century textiles
including; lady's costume, shawls, boxed
accessories etc

Early 20th Century beech Windsor elbow
chair standing on turned supports united by
stretchers
Estimate £25 - £35

287

Late Victorian walnut and beech framed tub
shaped drawing room chair upholstered in
gold dralon and standing on turned supports
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £50
275

Large selection of assorted LP records to
include; Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby, Booker
T & The MGs Green Onions of Stax label,
Rolling Stones, Benny Goodman, Jellyroll
Morton, Glenn Miller etc

288

Late 19th/early 20th Century ash and beech
smokers bow elbow chair having a typical
spindle back, hard seat and standing on
turned supports united by stretchers
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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289

Late Victorian walnut framed tub shaped
drawing room chair upholstered in black
leatherette and standing on tapered turned
and fluted supports

302

Estimate £40 - £60
290

Early 20th Century lady's bentwood rocking
chair having a split cane seat and back

Estimate £50 - £80
303

Estimate £40 - £60
291

Edwardian three seater Chesterfield settee
upholstered in deep buttoned gold plush
and standing on front turned supports
Estimate £50 - £80

292

Early 20th Century wing back easy armchair
upholstered in floral patterned brocade and
standing on bun feet

294

Early 20th Century Continental carved
walnut and beech elbow chair having a
stuffed seat and standing on cabriole
supports

295

Late Victorian rosewood framed chaise
longue upholstered in floral patterned
simulated tapestry and standing on cabriole
supports

1930's period open arm fireside chair
upholstered in cherry pattern simulated
tapestry and standing on splayed front
supports

Good quality modern Middle Eastern rug
decorated with a central medallion on a red
ground within multi borders, 186cm x120cm
Estimate £80 - £120

298

Early 20th Century oak high back open arm
elbow chair, having a spindle and scroll
back, scroll arms, stuffed seat upholstered
in green fabric and standing on turned
supports united by conforming stretchers
Estimate £60 - £90

308

Estimate £30 - £50
297

19th Century heavily carved oak high back
elbow chair, the seat and back upholstered
in simulated tapestry and standing on
turned supports united by barley twist
stretchers
Estimate £60 - £90

307

Estimate £120 - £180
296

Pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back
side chairs, each having a stuffed seat
upholstered in floral patterned simulated
tapestry and standing on tapered turned and
reeded supports
Estimate £25 - £35

306

1930's period Art Deco oak framed easy
armchair attributed to Heal's, the one piece
upholstered back and seat between
triangular open oak arms, to a design in the
1937 Heal's catalogue
Estimate £50 - £70

Shelley six person tea service decorated
with the Wild Flowers pattern
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £40 - £60

Early 20th Century Haviland & Co Limoges
dessert service decorated with butterflies
amongst foliage within a gilt border and
comprising: two high comports, four low
comports and eleven plates
Estimate £60 - £90

304

305

293

Early 20th Century Royal Worcester tea and
coffee service having transfer printed
stylised foliate decoration in the Imari
palette, printed marks and date code for
1902

Seven 19th Century dining chairs
comprising: set of four William IV mahogany
yoke back dining chairs, each having a
stuffed seat and standing on front reeded
sabre supports, a pair of similar dining
chairs standing on front turned supports
and an elbow chair having a drop-in seat
and standing on tapered square supports
Estimate £80 - £120

309

Modern Middle Eastern style carpet
decorated with a central medallion on a light
brown ground within multi borders, 362cm x
273cm

Late 19th Century Aesthetic School gilt
highlighted ebonised framed nursing chair
having a spindle back, stuffed crest rail and
seat upholstered in mushroom dralon and
standing on tapered turned and fluted
supports

Estimate £50 - £80
299

George IV mahogany snap top breakfast
table, the top with satinwood banding,
standing on a turned pillar and carved and
reeded quadripartite base with brass
terminals and castors
Estimate £120 - £180

300

No lot

301

No lot

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Estimate £30 - £50
310

Edwardian bone and boxwood inlaid two
seater drawing room settee having a central
open back splat with carved stylised foliate
decoration, upholstered in cream and gold
floral patterned brocade and standing on
cabriole supports
Estimate £60 - £90
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311

312

Victorian carved oak framed Prie Dieu chair
upholstered in geometric patterned multicoloured fabric and standing on tapered
turned and fluted supports

322

Estimate £60 - £90

323

Estimate £80 - £120

Set of six Victorian rosewood buckle back
dining chairs, each having a carved back
bar, stuffed seat upholstered in floral
patterned simulated tapestry and standing
on tapered turned and fluted supports
Estimate £150 - £250
Set of six Victorian carved rosewood buckle
back dining chairs, each having a carved
crest rail and bar back, stuffed seat
upholstered in gold dralon and standing on
moulded cabriole supports
Estimate £150 - £250

Victorian mahogany oval snap top breakfast
table standing on a turned pillar and carved
quadripartite base with scroll terminals
Estimate £150 - £250

315

Japanese elm circular tray having gilt
lacquered decoration depicting a bird
amongst stylised foliage, Meiji period

Edwardian Sheraton Revival mahogany oval
two handled tray having inlaid and penwork
decoration

326

Chinese rug, the central field decorated with
a lakeland landscape on a dark peach
ground, the cream border with conforming
landscape decoration, 275cm x 185cm

Modern Middle Eastern rug, the central field
decorated with eight medallions on a cream
ground within multi borders, 158cm x 93cm

328

Late 19th Century inlaid walnut cased drop
dial wall clock, the off-white dial with
Roman numerals, pendulum window below
with fretwork decoration and flanked by
carved ears

Watercolour - Half length portrait of a lady
standing on a seashore, unsigned, 23.5cm x
34cm

Rolf Harris - Signed limited edition print Still-life With Geraniums No.6/29, signed
and numbered in pencil, 25cm x 20cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

Hank Adlam - Oil on canvas - Seascape with
sailing vessel, signed, 29.5cm x 49cm,
framed
Estimate £20 - £40

331

Estimate £20 - £30
321

19th Century English School - Oil on
canvas - A rural scene with a woman, two
horses and a dog outside a cottage, 34.5cm
x 44cm, framed
Estimate £50 - £80

330

Estimate £80 - £120
320

Early 20th Century overpainted print - A
huntsman with hounds, 38.5cm 28cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

329

Estimate £30 - £45
319

19th Century English School - Oil on
canvas - Portrait of a lawyer wearing a black
coat and white shirt, 58.5cm x 48.5cm,
framed
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £50 - £80
318

Carved giltwood torchère or lamp standard
having a carved and reeded pillar and
standing on a circular base
Estimate £80 - £120

327

Estimate £40 - £60
317

Japanese woodblock print depicting a
Geisha in a winter landscape, 20.5cm x
14.5cm, in an inlaid satinwood frame,
together with an early 20th Century
chromolithograph depicting four Edwardian
bathing belles, after Dudley Hardy, 24cm x
28.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
316

Late 19th Century walnut and ebonised
cased Vienna style single weight wall clock,
having a raised pediment, off-white dial with
Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial
Estimate £120 - £180

325

314

John F Collins (Bristol Savages) Watercolour - The Arnolfini and Princes
Street Bridge, Bristol, signed, titled in
pencil, 19cm x 28.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

324
313

Late 19th/early 20th Century Black Forest
carved walnut and beech cased cuckoo
clock, having typical foliate decoration

18th Century coloured engraving - A View
Taken Off Wandsworth Hill Looking
Towards Fulham, published by Boydell,
1753, 25cm x 41cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

332

Pair of 19th Century Gien faience ovoid
baluster vases, each painted with a
landscape with ruins, blue printed marks,
20.5cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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333

Early 20th Century satinwood crossbanded
mahogany bureau, the fall flap opening to
reveal a fitted interior, three long drawers
below and standing on bracket feet

343

Estimate £30 - £50
334

Victorian rosewood polescreen, the panel
with needlepoint decoration depicting the
head of a stag, turned pillar and circular
base with scroll terminals

Estimate £100 - £150
344

Estimate £30 - £50

19th Century inlaid mahogany longcase by
Thomas Green of Liverpool, the hood with
moulded swan neck pediment, arch shaped
glazed door flanked by split pillars and
conforming pillars, the trunk with inlaid
decoration, short door flanked by reeded
pillars, the arch shaped painted dial with
moon phase, Roman and Arabic numerals,
eight day movement

346

Mid 19th Century oval hand coloured
engraving - Sylvia, engraved by G.S. Shury
after Henry Barraud, 43cm x 36cm, framed
and glazed

Early 19th Century English Primitive
School - Oil on canvas - The Old Bridge,
Bath, 29cm x 38cm, framed

349

Early 20th Century pressed brass framed
rectangular bevelled wall mirror, the
pediment decorated with a Dutch
landscape, overall size 50cm x 27.5cm

19th Century lithograph - Recruits, being a
caricature study of a press-gang outside a
tavern, engraved by J. Cawse, after Henry
Bunbury, 32cm x 40cm, framed and glazed

Pair of Wedgwood Ferrara pattern blue and
white transfer printed baluster shaped
vases, 31cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

351

Estimate £30 - £45
340

Set of four 19th Century silver plated
candlesticks, each having a knopped stem
and standing on a shaped circular foot
Estimate £60 - £90

350

Estimate £100 - £150
339

Early 20th Century photographic
christoleum - Tintern Abbey, 16cm x 26cm,
framed
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
338

Douglas Alexander Anderson - Oil on
board - Talybont Springtime, signed with
initials, 25cm x 33cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £40

348

Estimate £30 - £45
337

Gilt framed circular convex wall mirror
having typical ball decoration and with a
reeded ebonised slip
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £250 - £350
Late 19th Century chromolithograph Portrait of Queen Victoria, printed by Alf
Cooke of Leeds, 53.5cm x 43cm, framed and
glazed

19th Century English School - Watercolour Full length study of a young girl, a rose in
her left hand, unsigned, 18cm x 13cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

347
336

R. Maycock - Oil on board - Italian Lake
Scene, signed, 19cm x 24cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £35

345

335

H. East - Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century
oils on canvas - Bettws y Coed and Near
Capel Curig, each signed, 39cm x 59.5cm,
framed

Late 19th Century black slate cased mantel
clock, the white enamel dial with Roman
numerals, French brass movement
Estimate £25 - £40

352

Pair of 19th Century silver plated
candlesticks, together with a pair of
hammered silver plated sweetmeat stands
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
341

353

Early 20th Century Austrian
chromolithograph - Herta Zuckermann
(Aged 14 years), printed by the Secession
Graphische Kunstanstalt, Vienna, 50.5cm x
46cm, framed and glazed

Three Chinese porcelain plates, each
decorated in the Famille Rose style with
birds and insects amongst foliage on a
green ground, 1 x 26cm diameter and 2 x
19.5cm diameter
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £70
342

354

Chinese heavily carved hardwood
plantstand, the top inset with a pink marble
panel, 39cm high

George IV mahogany breakfront pedestal
sideboard, having a raised back, four
drawers to the frieze, a cupboard door to
each pedestal and standing on bun feet

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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355

Cast brass footman standing on front ball
and claw supports

365

Estimate £20 - £40
356

Derek Crowe - Pen and ink study - Breaking
The News Of Grandma's Death, an original
illustration for Miss Read's A Fortunate
Grandchild, published by Michael Joseph,
1982, 15cm x 27.5cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £30 - £45
366

Estimate £30 - £50
357

Terry Bevan - Signed limited edition print The Boating Lake, Portishead, No.42/450,
signed, titled and numbered in pencil, 17cm
x 25.5cm, framed and glazed

Reproduction French style walnut finish
vitrine, fitted three shelves enclosed by a
glazed door, the lower section of the door
with landscape decoration, flanked by a
similar panel to either side and standing on
splayed supports

Large collection of modern Wedgwood pale
blue jasperware items including vases, pin
dishes etc
Estimate £30 - £50
Two 19th Century chromolithographs - Our
British Cavalry 1890, 27.5cm x 70.5cm and
The Scottish Regiments Of The British Army
1895, 27cm x 54cm, each after R. Simkin,
framed and glazed

362

371

Estimate £30 - £45

372

Victorian oil lamp having a pink glass
reservoir with painted floral decoration,
brass bell shaped pillar and standing on a
black glazed pottery base, having a white
glass globular shade

373

Ranthambore School - Large watercolour on
silk - Study of a tiger, unsigned, 88.5cm x
58.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

19th Century mahogany bowfront
rectangular top side table standing on
tapered turned supports

19th Century inlaid mahogany longcase
clock by P. Pedrene of Bristol, the hood
having a carved and moulded pediment,
arch shaped glazed door flanked by spiral
twist pillars, the trunk with short door
flanked by conforming pillars and standing
on a plinth base, painted arch shaped dial
with moon phase, Roman and Arabic
numerals, subsidiary seconds dial and
calendar aperture, eight day movement

Keith Murray for Wedgwood - A green
glazed dessert service comprising: two low
comports and twelve plates
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
364

1960's period Rorstrand black and white
transfer printed six person coffee service
decorated with the Venezia pattern
Estimate £30 - £45

Pair of late 19th Century Plaue-on-Havel
three branch candelabra, each having
figural decoration depicting a seated lady
and cherub

Estimate £50 - £70
363

Edwardian string inlaid mahogany two
section display cabinet, the upper section
with a broken arch pediment, fitted two
shelves enclosed by a pair of glazed doors,
the lower section fitted two shelves
enclosed by a pair of bowfront glazed doors
and standing on tapered spade supports
Estimate £120 - £180

370

Estimate £30 - £50
361

George III walnut chest of two short and
three long graduated drawers on bracket
feet
Estimate £100 - £150

369

360

Reproduction porcelain cased mantel clock
having floral encrusted decoration
Estimate £30 - £50

368

Estimate £80 - £120
359

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century opaque
glass ovoid shaped vases, each having
transfer printed decoration depicting
romantic couples in a garden
Estimate £20 - £35

367

Estimate £20 - £30
358

Pair of 19th Century chromolithographs,
each depicting children at play, after Myles
Birket Foster, 21cm x 45cm, together with a
Bartolozzi circular stipple engraving Pomona, 17cm diameter, all framed and
glazed

19th Century ironstone junket bowl having
copper lustre highlighted floral decoration
in iron-red, blue and green, together with
another 19th Century ironstone junket bowl
decorated with chinoiserie scene with birds
amongst foliage and two 19th Century
Staffordshire pottery comforter spaniels
Estimate £50 - £80

374

Two serpentine cased circular aneroid
barometers
Estimate £30 - £50

375

Reproduction Georgian style inlaid
mahogany chest of two short and three long
graduated drawers on bracket feet
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £250 - £350

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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376

Modern acrylic on board - Art Deco style
study of two ladies and a cocktail waiter,
signed with initials T.B. and dated '08,
49.5cm x 39.5cm, framed and glazed

388

Estimate £30 - £50
377

Jill Barton - Watercolour - Humorous study
of a group of ducks watching an egg hatch,
signed, 28.5cm x 33cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £40 - £60
389

Estimate £40 - £60
378

George Moore Henton - Watercolour College Green, Bristol, signed, 26.5cm x
38cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £80 - £120

379

Victorian oak and mahogany longcase clock
by James Weston of Newark, the hood with
swan neck pediment, arch shaped glazed
door flanked by fluted pillars, the trunk with
long doors and standing on bracket feet,
arch shaped dial with Roman and Arabic
numerals, calendar aperture, 30 hour
movement
Estimate £150 - £250

380

390

Late 19th/early 20th Century Black Forest
cuckoo clock, the case formed as a log
cabin

384

395

Estimate £20 - £40

396

The Comprehensive Bible, printed for
Samuel Bagster, 1827, full leather binding

Crown Staffordshire six person coffee
service having gilt highlighted white, cream
and green banded decoration, cased

Pair of watercolour and feather pictures Cock fighting, 8.5cm x 29cm, framed and
glazed

Victorian carved walnut framed Prie Dieu
chair upholstered in geometric patterned
needlepoint and standing on cabriole
supports
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £45

387

19th Century Swiss rosewood and
simulated rosewood cased musical box
having a 6" cylinder
Estimate £100 - £150

Antique roughly hewn circular wooden pan

Estimate £20 - £30

Reproduction Georgian style mahogany
chest of two short and three long drawers,
standing on bracket feet
Estimate £60 - £90

Late 18th Century needlework map sampler,
33.5cm x 30cm, unframed, together with a
John Cary coloured engraved map Derbyshire, 26cm x 21cm, framed and glazed

397
386

Small collection of Quimper faience
including jugs, plates, bowls etc
Estimate £25 - £40

394

Estimate £40 - £60
385

Pair of reproduction French style cast metal
mounted walnut and rosewood finish
bombe front side chests, each having a
serpentine front marble top, fitted two
drawers and standing on splayed supports
Estimate £100 - £150

393

Estimate £60 - £90
383

Brass mounted and inlaid mahogany work
box
Estimate £30 - £50

392

Estimate £40 - £60
382

Edwardian mahogany music cabinet fitted
one fall front drawer and four standard
drawers, platform below and standing on
square supports
Estimate £40 - £60

391

Large Eastern carved figure of a warrior,
84cm high

Collection of nine framed etchings, artists
include; Wilson Nesbit, Edward Ertz, Hugh
Paton and Claude Rowbotham, various
sizes, 10cm x 13.5cm - 25cm x 35cm

Chinese polychrome decorated carved
wooden lamp base formed as a man seated
on a temple lion, together with a 19th
Century papier-mâché letter rack having
chinoiserie style lacquer decoration and a
Continental cast brass pen tray
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £45
381

Late 19th Century Continental polychrome
decorated cast metal relief plaque depicting
a classical battle scene with cherubs, in a
conforming polychrome decorated metal
mounted oak frame

Hammersley dessert dish having a central
loop handle terminating at the matching
cream jug and sugar basin, allover floral
decoration
Estimate £30 - £50

398

Indian octagonal top occasional table
having allover heavily carved decoration,
the folding base with typical pierced panels
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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399

Modern Middle Eastern rug, the central field
decorated with four medallions on an
orange ground within conforming multi
borders, 208cm x 145cm

415

Estimate £50 - £80

416

400

No lot

401

No lot

Estimate £80 - £120

Cast iron figural doorstop formed as an
Egyptian sphinx, another cast iron doorstop
formed as an acanthus spray and a
reproduction bronze finish architectural
scroll

Brass hand bell with a turned beech handle

Mid 20th Century silver plated patent
cocktail shaker
Estimate £40 - £60

405

19th Century brass mortar and pestle

Vintage tin plate L.M.S. railway lamp by
Rippingilles of Birmingham

Vintage brass cased pigeon racing clock,
together with a Vulture carbide lamp

H. Diller - 19th Century oil on panel - Rural
scene with a father and child, signed and
dated 1856, 21cm x 26.5cm, unframed

Florence Page - Etching - Peter Pan In
Kensington Gardens, signed and titled in
pencil, 20cm x 14.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £15 - £30

410

423

411

No lot

412

Group of eleven small oils on paper Landscapes and seascapes, 8.5cm x 13cm,
mounted in three frames

Set of Piggies ceramic figures, together with
a wall shelf
Estimate £25 - £35

424

Five various 18th-19th Century Delft tiles,
together with a faience tile
Estimate £40 - £60

425

Modern watercolour - Study of an
Edwardian lady, signed Alexander and
dated '80, 33cm x 21cm
Estimate £20 - £40

20th Century Dresden monkey band
comprising: 20 pieces modelled in the
Meissen style
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £40 - £60
409

Collection of nine various Nao figures,
21cm - 29cm high
Estimate £100 - £150

422

Estimate £30 - £50
408

Various vintage toys including lead soldiers,
cricket game, Jetex racing car, Tudor Rose
racing car etc
Estimate £30 - £45

421

Estimate £30 - £45
407

Ethnographica - Various African pieces
including mask, coco de mer, two beadwork
aprons, other beadwork etc
Estimate £40 - £60

420

Estimate £20 - £35
406

Wines & Spirits - Five various bottles of
Rioja and one other
Estimate £20 - £30

419

Estimate £20 - £30
404

Model Railway - Hornby 0 Gauge, various
including rolling stock, two locos, track etc
Estimate £30 - £45

418

Estimate £30 - £50
403

Model Railway - Various including; Tri-Ang,
Hornby and T.T.R.
Estimate £30 - £45

417
402

Suite of Royal Brierley cut table glass,
together with a matching jug and two
decanters

Five Babycham glasses, similar figure and
beer mats
Estimate £15 - £25

426

Modern plaster figural chess set with
box/board
Estimate £20 - £35

427

Estimate £30 - £40
413

Pair of Victorian cast iron dumb bells
Estimate £30 - £45

414

Two vintage bamboo fishing rods and two
others
Estimate £20 - £35

Pair of 19th Century Gien faience baluster
shaped jugs, each having polychrome
decoration depicting butterflies and insects
amongst floral sprays, 22cm high, together
with a pair of Spanish majolica vases, each
decorated with a dog in a landscape
Estimate £50 - £80

428

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century
Staffordshire style pottery equestrian
figures, together with a 19th Century
Staffordshire pottery equestrian figure
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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429

Late 19th Century Wedgwood Marsden's art
ware baluster shaped vase having typical
stylised decoration on an ochre ground

440

Estimate £80 - £120
430

Large 19th Century Masons ironstone
octagonal jug having a moulded serpent
handle and typically decorated in iron-red
and blue

Estimate £50 - £80
441

Late 19th/early 20th Century pink glass oil
lamp shade having etched foliate decoration

Pair of 19th Century Minton porcelain
baskets, each decorated with ferns in relief,
intertwined central loop handle, impressed
marks and date cipher for 1867, 14cm high

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £50 - £80
431

432

433

Eight Franklin Porcelain bells, each
surmounted with a figure of a bird

442

Estimate £30 - £45

443

Spode limited edition loving cup
commemorating the 40th Anniversary of the
Lords Taveners 1990, limited to 200 pieces

Keith Murray for Wedgwood - White glazed
ribbed globular vase, 15.5cm high

Royal Doulton figure - The Gossips HN.2025,
two 1930's period Continental ceramic wall
plaques, each formed as a lady with a dog
and a 19th Century English porcelain
chamber candlestick having floral
encrusted decoration

445

Collection of seven 19th Century Chinese
porcelain bird feeders

Elton Ware globular vase having a shaped
flared and crimped rim, typical stylised
foliate decoration on a green/red ground,
base with painted mark

446

Estimate £40 - £60
438

Elton Ware jug having a loop handle,
shaped rim and with typical stylised foliate
decoration on a blue/green ground, base
with painted mark

Small quantity of various ceramics
comprising: four Goebel Hummel figures Wayside Harmony, I'll Protect Him, Little
Goat Herder and Signs Of Spring, six
Robertson's Golly musicians and a Laura
Knight mug commemorating the coronation
of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £80 - £120
437

18th Century Delft tile having manganese
painted decoration depicting a woman in a
landscape, together with a similar blue and
white painted tile depicting a man in a
landscape
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £50 - £80
436

Royal Worcester blushware pot pourri,
having typical gilt highlighted floral
decoration, pierced lid and inner cover,
printed marks and shaped number 1312
Estimate £80 - £120

444

Estimate £50 - £80
435

Set of three Nao figures - The Magi
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £20 - £30
434

Elton Ware mug commemorating the
coronation of King George V, typical
stylised foliate decoration and script '1911'
on a green/blue ground, together with a
similar jug having mask head and stylised
foliate decoration on a purple/blue ground,
each piece with painted mark

Chinese rectangular shaped flower vase
and cover having four reserves decorated
with birds amongst foliage, gilt highlighted
powder-blue ground, together with a blue
and white painted child's mug having floral
decoration
Estimate £50 - £80

447

19th Century Nailsea type green glass dump
internally decorated with a three tier vase of
flowers

Estimate £80 - £120
439

Elton Ware jar and cover having typical
stylised foliate decoration on a blue/green
ground, together with a similar ewer having
a double spout conjoined by a central loop
handle, typical stylised foliate decoration on
a blue/green ground, each piece with
painted mark
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
448

Japanese polychrome decorated pottery
figural teapot formed as a quail, together
with another similar bird form teapot
Estimate £40 - £60

449

No lot

450

19th Century English pottery bird feeder
having stylised foliate decoration and with a
black painted reserve containing the initials
J.S.
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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451

Moorcroft nickel plated mounted orange
lustre glazed ashtray/matchbox holder

462

Estimate £20 - £30
452

Collection of Royal Copenhagen porcelain
including figures, vases, etc

Estimate £80 - £120
463

Estimate £60 - £90
453

Three Royal Doulton large character jugs Winston Churchill D.6907, The London
Bobby D.6744 and John Peel D.6259,
together with a Royal Doulton small toby
jug - Winston Churchill D.6172
Estimate £30 - £45

454

Pair of Royal Worcester blushware figures Joy and Sorrow, printed marks and date
codes for 1899 and 1900, 25cm high

457

Collection of late 18th and 19th Century
English porcelain including tea bowls, slop
bowl, jug etc

470

Estimate £40 - £60

471

Estimate £60 - £90
460

Collection of decorative ceramics and
glassware including Empire chintz bowl
with figural decoration depicting two young
girls, glass inkwell, paperweights etc

19th Century Masons ironstone octagonal
jug having transfer printed decoration
depicting Chinese figures in a garden, rustic
design moulded handle
Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50
Collection of various postcards, together
with cigarette and trade cards
Estimate £25 - £40

472

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

473

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

474

Miscellaneous items including; cigarette
lighters, pocket knives, vintage Archie
Andrews ventriloquist doll etc
Estimate £25 - £40

475

Estimate £40 - £60
461

Haenel air rifle
Estimate £30 - £50

Three 18th Century Delft tiles, each having
blue painted foliate decoration within a
bianco sopra bianco border

Small collection of late 18th Century
Worcester teaware comprising: three tea
bowls, two cups, three saucers, lidded
sucriere and cream jug, each piece having a
moulded wrythened body, decorated with
gilt sprigs and cobalt blue bands, some
pieces with incised B, together with a
similar 18th Century Worcester tea bowl and
saucer

Marquetry inlaid walking stick decorated
with a human skull, shields and crosses
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60

459

Early 20th Century umbrella having a rustic
handle
Estimate £10 - £20

468

469
458

Susie Cooper Tea For Two decorated with
the Gardenia pattern, together with two
Royal Doulton figures - Monica HN.1467 and
Marie HN.1370
Estimate £40 - £60

467

Pair of early 20th Century brass and blue
speckled glazed ceramic table lamps
Estimate £30 - £40

Small collection of Oriental ceramics
comprising: Chinese Famille Rose plate,
Japanese cup and saucer decorated in the
Imari pallet, two saucer dishes and a bowl
Estimate £30 - £45

466

456

Four amber glass apothecary jars
Estimate £20 - £30

465

19th Century Wedgwood caneware preserve
jar and cover formed as a basket, impressed
marks, together with a 19th Century oval
box and cover decorated with strawberries
and blossom in relief

Estimate £200 - £300

Lorna Bailey for Old Ellgreave Pottery - Five
pieces comprising: a Pizzazz pattern jug, an
Optique vase, a racing car and two egg cups
Estimate £50 - £80

464

Estimate £40 - £60
455

Pair of 19th Century French terracotta
figures depicting a fisherman and his wife,
each signed Fourdrin, Dieppe 1864, 16.5cm
and 17cm high

Black Forest inkwell formed as a chalet,
similar wall clock and a Mauchline Ware box
and cover
Estimate £25 - £40

476

Quantity of various die-cast and other model
cars etc
Estimate £20 - £30
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477

Medals - Group of four World War II medals,
together with a Civil Defence Long Service
Medal and a Bristol Citizens Recruiting
Committee acknowledgement letter dated
1915, etc

494

Estimate £15 - £25
495

Estimate £30 - £45
478

Vintage Kellner clockwork river launch
Estimate £60 - £90

479

Vintage electrically operated model tug

Cameras - Group of three comprising:
Exakta VX 1000, Exakta RTL 1000 and a
Edixa Reflex WR117

Mahogany solitaire board with marbles
Estimate £15 - £25

482

483

498

499

Victorian brass bound walnut writing box,
together with a small quantity of various
costume jewellery

485

486

487

19th Century brass four draw telescope

Estimate £30 - £50
501

Late 19th/early 20th Century silver plated
figural pin cushion formed as a monkey

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60

Victorian scrap album, together with
children's books and a German 'Wild
Flowers' card game

502

Estimate £20 - £35

503

Postcards - Four albums containing mainly
early 20th Century cards - Exmoor towns,
Quantocks etc

Estimate £20 - £35
Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50
493

Militaria - Netherlands M34 army helmet

Silver plated deskstand fitted two glass
inkwells flanking the head of a bull
Estimate £40 - £60

Stamps, first day covers, coin catalogues etc
507

492

Dunhill table lighter formed as a lidded
tankard
Estimate £40 - £60

506

Estimate £30 - £50
491

Pair of white metal menu holders, each
formed as 'Weapons Of War' and inset with
a Maltese 15 Tari coin dated 1781
Estimate £50 - £80

505

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Two early 20th Century Cantonese carved
ivory chess pieces
Estimate £25 - £40

504

Estimate £30 - £50
490

Two early 20th Century Chinese carved
ivory figures of deities
Estimate £80 - £120

Cameras - Rolleicord II and a Rollieflex
Standard

Estimate £120 - £180
489

Morestone die-cast model of an A.A. Scout
Patrol motor cyclist with side car, boxed

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Estimate £80 - £100
488

Small French brass cased carriage clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman numerals
Estimate £40 - £60

500

Estimate £25 - £40

French brass cased carriage clock, the
white enamel dial with Roman numerals
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £40
484

Late 19th/early 20th Century French brass
cased carriage clock, the case with fluted
pillars to each corner, off-white enamel
chapter ring having Arabic numerals and set
within a satin brass mask, cased
Estimate £60 - £90

Webley & Scott 'The Junior' air pistol, .177
calibre, serial no.496
Estimate £40 - £60

French brass cased carriage clock, the
white enamel dial with Roman numerals
Estimate £40 - £60

497

Estimate £80 - £100
481

Matthew Norman brass cased carriage
clock, white enamel dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary dial, striking
movement, boxed
Estimate £120 - £180

496

Estimate £50 - £80
480

Vintage Maelzel metronome

Books - Jimmy Garthwaite - Zoo Book,
published by Harper & Brothers, 1929
Estimate £20 - £30

508

Cameras - Zeiss Super Ikonta 'BX'
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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509

Brass field microscope, two 'Metropolitan'
whistles, etc

522

Estimate £20 - £30
510

20th Century silver plated presentation
spoons, each having a decorative
embossed bowl, together with a pair of
silver plated coffee spoons, each having Art
Nouveau design decoration, each cased

Estimate £50 - £70
523

Estimate £20 - £30
511

Books - Randolph Caldecott - Graphic
Pictures and More Graphic Pictures, each
published by George Routledge, 1883 and
1887

Stamps - Various stamps and first day
covers etc

Coins - Various coins including coin sets etc

Victorian ebonised walking stick, the 15ct
gold handle hallmarked for 1891

Late 19th/early 20th Century walking stick,
the carved antler handle formed as an
elephant, the embossed silver collar
decorated with a man and dog in a
landscape
Estimate £80 - £120

516

Victorian Malacca walking stick, the silver
handle hallmarked for London 1891,
together with a Victorian horn handled
walking stick, the silver collar hallmarked
for London 1882

John F. Greenwood - Two limited edition
wood cuts - Landscapes, No.5/55 and 47/75,
each signed and numbered in pencil,
unframed
Estimate £25 - £40

518

Stamps - Album containing mint G.B.
stamps 1980-1996, face value of over £200

520

Medals - Third Reich Mothers Cross of
Honour, with original ribbon
Estimate £25 - £40

532

Railwayana - G.W.R. 'Railway Service' badge
numbered 1798
Estimate £20 - £30

533

Angling - Hardy Brothers brass reel
Estimate £40 - £60

534

Vintage His Masters Voice 'Instantaneous
Speed Tester', in original box
Estimate £20 - £30

535

Cigarette Cards - Album containing various
cigarette cards

Late 18th/early 19th Century blue enamel
oval patch box decorated with birds
amongst foliage and script 'A token of
regard', together with a 19th Century ovoid
tortoiseshell box having a hinged cover
Estimate £50 - £80

Coins - Quantity of pre-1947 silver coinage
536

Estimate £60 - £80

Victorian turned bone apple corer and a
19th Century carved bone knife handle
decorated with a pointing hand
Estimate £20 - £35

531

Estimate £20 - £30
521

19th Century Austrian cold painted bronze
figure of a chick
Estimate £50 - £80

530

Quantity of various postcards and stamps
Estimate £30 - £45

Victorian pique inlaid tortoiseshell visiting
card case
Estimate £25 - £40

529

Estimate £30 - £50
519

Pair of Mauchline Ware thimble or bobbin
cases - Clevedon Pier and Clevedon
Estimate £40 - £60

528

Estimate £40 - £60
517

Quantity of various world coinage
Estimate £20 - £40

527

Estimate £80 - £120
515

Quantity of Roman and other ancient
coinage etc
Estimate £80 - £120

526

Estimate £60 - £90
514

Large quantity of various world coinage
Estimate £60 - £90

525

Estimate £20 - £30
513

Medals - Group of four World War II medals,
Imperial Service Medal and a pocket
compass
Estimate £50 - £60

524

Estimate £20 - £40
512

Stamps - Cayman Islands 1932 Centenary
Series 1/4d - 10/-, together with Malta 1930
'Postage Revenue' series of seventeen
values (all stuck together)

Late 19th/early 20th Century Newton & Co
pocket barometer, the hinged cover having
a Singers patent compass to the underside
Estimate £80 - £120
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537

World War I period iron Lusitania medal,
together with a related postcard

551

Estimate £25 - £40
538

539

Estimate £60 - £90

Autographs - 1950's period album
containing mainly footballers including
Leeds United, Oldham Athletic etc

552

Estimate £25 - £40

553

541

19th Century English School - Watercolour
miniature - Oval portrait of a boy with a dog,
silhouette portrait of a lady and two other
miniatures, all framed

542

554

Estimate £30 - £45

555

543

544

19th Century Chinese brass framed scent
bottle having two carved ivory panels, each
depicting figures in a landscape, allover
inset turquoise and coral decoration

Estimate £25 - £40
No lot

560

Two George III silver sifting ladles, together
with a similar George IV ladle, London 1792,
1811 and 1828, combined weight 3.3oz
approx

Costume jewellery, studs, sewing requisites
etc
Estimate £40 - £50

547

548

561

562

Four bolo or bootlace ties, one stamped
Sterling

Late 19th/early 20th Century leather bound
silver plated novelty spirit flask formed as a
book, makers J. Dixon & Sons Ltd

Matched set of silver dessert forks, 5 x
Sheffield 1912 and 1 x London 1813,
combined weight 9.8oz approx, together
with three silver butter knives
Estimate £70 - £90

563

Estimate £20 - £30
550

Four pairs of Georgian bright cut silver
sugar tongs, combined weight 4.2oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Silver bound miniature prayer book having
embossed decoration depicting angels,
together with various other miniature
volumes
Estimate £40 - £50

549

Estimate £40 - £60

Vintage Medical Interest - Brunton
saurioscope, cased
Estimate £20 - £30

Bank Of England limited edition 'Gold' £5
note and ten shilling note, No.75/1000,
framed and glazed

559

Estimate £20 - £35
546

19th Century Morocco bound folding chess
board, containing interesting miscellanea
including thermometer, turned bone items
etc
Estimate £30 - £45

558

Two Victorian carved ivory easel picture
frames

Vintage Medical Interest - Vintage paediatric
tracheotomy set, together with two
paediatric tube sets etc

19th Century carved walnut mould, a walnut
mallet and a peg
Estimate £20 - £40

557

Estimate £40 - £60
545

Vintage folding stereoscopic viewer with
cards, together with a large quantity of
Kensitas Flowers silks
Estimate £30 - £45

556

White metal filigree visiting card case, two
aide-memoirs etc

Estimate £80 - £120

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £45

Mid 19th Century carved walnut cased flint,
the cover having scrolling foliage, the
underside carved 'Hatherleigh, May 1847'

Estimate £40 - £60

Vintage Medical Interest - Three physicians
diagnostic sets comprising a full range of
ophthalmological and other instruments
including laryngosopes, auriscopes etc, all
cased
Estimate £30 - £45

Four 19th Century French enamel room
labels

Estimate £50 - £80

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60
540

Nine small 19th Century Chinese paintings
on pith paper - Court figures, 8.5cm x 6cm,
mounted in four frames

Two pairs of George III silver sugar tongs,
together with a pair of Victorian Exeter
silver sugar tongs, 1842 and one other pair
of Victorian silver sugar tongs, combined
weight 5.5oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

564

Five pairs of silver sugar tongs, 1885 - 1911,
combined weight 3.5oz approx

Estimate £50 - £80
Estimate £30 - £50
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565

Victorian silver cigarette holder case,
London 1898, containing a 9ct gold mounter
amber cigarette holder

578

Estimate £20 - £30
566

Four various silver sifting ladles, 1833 1917, combined weight 4.5oz approx

Estimate £50 - £70
579

Estimate £50 - £70
567

Pair of Victorian silver scissor design sugar
nips, Birmingham 1876, 0.8oz approx
Estimate £30 - £40

568

580

Set of twelve George V silver coffee spoons,
Sheffield 1912, 5.3oz approx

Five pairs of George III/George IV silver
sugar tongs including an Exeter pair
hallmarked for 1829, combined weight 4.9oz
approx

Elizabeth II silver picture frame, Sheffield
2000, a silver backed hair brush,
Birmingham 1958 and a silver plated picture
frame/clock
Estimate £25 - £40

Circular white metal and enamel box etc
582

Estimate £20 - £30
571

George V engine turned silver box, Sheffield
1935, a smaller silver box with worn
hallmarks and two George V silver napkin
rings
Estimate £60 - £80

581

Estimate £50 - £70
570

Various silver comprising: Edward VII tea
strainer, Sheffield 1904, four various napkin
rings and four sifting spoons, combined
weight 5oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
569

Edward VII silver Old English pattern sauce
ladle, London 1906, together with various
silver salt and mustard spoons, combined
weight 6.5oz approx

19th Century unmarked white metal child's
rattle

Edward VII cut glass dressing table box, the
silver cover having embossed decoration
depicting angels, Birmingham 1905,
together with a pair of George V silver
backed brushes, Birmingham 1926

Estimate £80 - £100
572

Six silver A.R.P. lapel badges, 1936 - 1939,
1.7oz approx

Estimate £30 - £50
583

Estimate £30 - £50
573

Four silver bladed fruit knives, 1891 - 1922,
together with another small folding knife

Estimate £40 - £60
584

Estimate £25 - £40
574

Pair of George V silver two handled salts,
Birmingham 1916, together with an Edward
VII engraved silver visiting card wallet,
Birmingham 1903, combined nett weight
5.7oz approx

George V silver pepper mill, Birmingham
1931, trumpet shaped specimen vase, silver
top dressing table jar, spoons etc

Various silver tea and dessert spoons,
George III - Victoria, combined weight 8.9oz
approx
Estimate £60 - £90

585

A.E. Jones hammered silver caddy spoon,
Chester 1922, together with various other
silver spoons, combined weight 5oz approx

Estimate £40 - £60
575

Pair of George V engraved silver oval
napkin rings, Chester 1902, together an
Edward VII silver napkin ring, London 1903,
combined weight 2.2oz approx and a silver
plated napkin ring
Estimate £20 - £35

576

Estimate £40 - £60
586

George V silver caddy spoon, Sheffield
1912, together with various other silver
spoons, combined weight 4.7oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

587

Eastern white metal belt stamped .925, 6oz
approx

Cut glass dressing table jar having an
embossed silver cover, together with four
silver teaspoons, combined nett weight
3.2oz approx

Estimate £40 - £60
577

Pair of Victorian silver Fiddle pattern
tablespoons, Exeter 1837, together with
three others, London 1863, combined
weight 12.3oz approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £25 - £40
588

Three silver trophy cups, Birmingham 1931,
Birmingham 1934 and Birmingham 1936,
combined weight 10oz approx, together with
a George V engine turned silver mounted
roller blotter
Estimate £100 - £120
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589

590

Edward VII silver and mother-of-pearl ring
stand, together with various other silver and
silver plated items

601

Estimate £50 - £70

602

Two silver mounted glass dressing table
jars, London 1883, Edward VII silver
sovereign, holder, Birmingham 1907,
together with various white metal and silver
plated items

Estimate £60 - £80

George V five piece silver backed brush set,
together with a matching large cut glass
dressing table jar with silver cover and a
small silver trinket box, Birmingham 1922 1925

603

Elizabeth II three piece silver backed brush
set, Birmingham 1952-52, together with an
embossed silver backed hand mirror with
worn hallmarks

604

605

594

595

George II silver salver having a gadrooned
pie-crust edge and standing on triple pad
feet, maker Richard Palmer I, London 1759,
9.1oz approx

George III silver baluster shaped cream jug
having a crimped edge, ogee scroll handle
and standing on a circular foot, London
1785, 2.6oz approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Elizabeth II silver teapot with matching hot
water jug, Sheffield 1961, 34oz approx gross

George V silver capstan inkwell,
Birmingham 1930

Estimate £180 - £220
611

Estimate £40 - £60
Small white metal bowl having embossed
decoration, stamped .900, 2.1oz approx
Estimate £15 - £25
599

600

Edward VII silver presentation key inscribed
'Rhodd I Ann Thomas, Capel Gosen,
Trebands', Birmingham 1905, 7.5oz approx,
cased
Estimate £50 - £80

610

598

George V silver rectangular box,
Birmingham 1929, together with a George V
silver and butterfly wing oval easel picture,
Birmingham 1922
Estimate £40 - £50

Estimate £150 - £200

597

George V silver three piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1932-1936, 3oz approx nett
Estimate £25 - £40

608

609
596

George III silver helmet shaped cream jug
having a high loop handle and standing on a
square foot, London 1795, 2.6oz approx
Estimate £50 - £80

607

George V hexagonal silver bon bon dish,
Birmingham 1925, 2oz approx
Estimate £25 - £40

George V silver baluster shaped hot water
jug, the hinged cover having a gadrooned
edge, standing on a circular foot, Chester
1912, 19.5oz approx gross
Estimate £120 - £180

606

Quantity of mainly Georgian silver spoons,
combined weight 9.7oz approx
Estimate £60 - £90

Set of six George V silver coffee spoons,
Chester 1913, 2oz approx, cased
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £25 - £40
593

Set of six George V silver cake forks,
Birmingham 1926, 1.7oz approx, cased
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £100 - £150
592

Victorian silver eight piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1878, 7.5oz approx nett
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £50
591

George V silver six piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1925, 6.3oz approx nett

Edward VII embossed silver rectangular
dressing table tray having allover foliate
decoration, together with a similar silver
back hand mirror, Birmingham 1905/1906,
the tray 7.5oz approx

George III small silver two handled trophy
cup, Birmingham 1930, together with an
Indian white metal sugar basin and cream
jug, each decorated with animals in a
landscape, combined weight 10.5oz approx
Estimate £60 - £90

612

Edward VII silver three piece condiment set,
Sheffield 1909, 7.4oz approx nett, together
with a silver plated salver etc
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £60 - £90

613

Victorian embossed silver trumpet shaped
vase having stylised foliate decoration and
standing on a domed foot, London 1898,
5.8oz approx

614

Edward VII embossed silver backed six
piece brush set, Birmingham 1903, cased
Estimate £80 - £120
No lot

Estimate £60 - £90
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615

Yellow metal ring set five diamonds, size P,
1.7g approx gross

631

Estimate £50 - £70
616

Yellow metal ring set five diamonds, size
M½, 2.9g approx gross

Estimate £75 - £100
632

Estimate £250 - £350
617

18ct gold diamond set daisy cluster ring,
size N, 2.1g approx gross

18ct gold ring set solitaire diamond, size
R½, 7.9g approx gross

9ct gold ring set diamonds and red stones,
size O½, 4.2g approx gross
Estimate £40 - £60
Five stone diamond ring, the yellow metal
shank stamped 18ct PLAT, size N, 2g
approx gross
Estimate £50 - £70
18ct gold ring, the open setting set five
diamonds, size N, 4.1g approx gross
Estimate £150 - £200
Yellow metal ring set diamonds, the shank
stamped 14k PNEI, size Q, 7.7g approx gross
Estimate £120 - £180

623

638

9ct gold ring set opals and amethyst
coloured stones, size U, 3.8g approx gross

15ct gold ring set seed pearls and garnets,
size L½, 2.1g approx gross

White metal ring set rectangular green
stone, the shank stamped 18k, size R, 13.1g
approx gross

Unmarked yellow metal ring set solitaire
diamond, size R, 9.4g approx gross

641

Unmarked yellow metal ring set single pearl,
size M, 3.5g approx gross
Estimate £70 - £90
9ct gold ring set diamonds in a curb setting,
size T, 6.2g approx gross
Estimate £50 - £80

630

Gold Coins - Edward VII sovereign, 1909
Estimate £200 - £225

19th Century unmarked yellow metal ring
set seed pearls and red stones, size P, 1.8g
approx gross

644

Estimate £40 - £60

645

9ct gold ring set blue and white stones, size
P½, 4.5g approx gross

Three 9ct gold dress rings and one other,
combined weight 19.6g approx gross
Estimate £100 - £125

643
629

Unmarked yellow metal ring set central red
stone flanked by two pearls to either side,
size K½, 4.8g approx gross
Estimate £40 - £60

642
628

Unmarked yellow metal ring set solitaire
diamond, the crossover mount with
diamond shoulders, size K½, 1.9g approx
gross
Estimate £350 - £400

Estimate £150 - £200
627

18ct gold ring set solitaire diamond, size P,
1.9g approx gross
Estimate £200 - £300

640

Estimate £120 - £180
626

18ct gold ring set diamonds, 2g approx
gross, together with a similar 9ct gold ring,
0.8g approx gross, both size M
Estimate £100 - £120

639

Estimate £50 - £80
625

18ct gold ring set two diamonds flanking a
vacant central aperture, size J, 2.9g approx
gross
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £50 - £80
624

9ct gold ring set blue and white stones, size
Q½, 2g approx gross
Estimate £30 - £45

637
622

Yellow metal ring set central red stone
within a diamond surround, size N, 4g
approx gross
Estimate £80 - £120

636
621

18ct white gold ring set solitaire diamond
with diamond shoulders, size P, 3.9g approx
gross
Estimate £120 - £180

635
620

9ct gold ring set pale green and white
stones, size M, 1.6g approx gross
Estimate £40 - £60

634

Estimate £150 - £250
619

Gold Coins - 9ct gold ring set George V half
sovereign 1912, size R½, 12.3 g approx
gross
Estimate £120 - £150

633

Estimate £50 - £70
618

Unmarked yellow metal ring of knotted form,
size Y, 9g approx gross

Gold Coins - Edward VII half sovereign, 1902
Estimate £100 - £120

Gold Coins - Edward VII half sovereign, 1909
Estimate £100 - £120

Estimate £50 - £70
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646

647

Gold Coins - Victorian sovereign, 1895, in a
decorative 9ct gold pendant mount, 18g
approx gross

663

Estimate £240 - £260

664

Estimate £100 - £125

9ct gold charm bracelet, 120g approx gross
Estimate £1100 - £1300

648

Estimate £575 - £625
9ct gold curb link bracelet having chased
decoration and with a padlock clasp, 21g
approx

Yellow metal curb link bracelet stamped 9c,
21g approx

667

Yellow metal gate bracelet, having a 9ct
gold padlock clasp, 23g approx
Estimate £180 - £220
9ct gold box link neck chain, 17g approx
Estimate £150 - £200

653

654

Yellow metal curb link bracelet, stamped
9ct, 15g approx gross

9ct gold panel link bracelet, 39g approx
gross
Estimate £325 - £375

Yellow metal neck chain, stamped 9k, 5g
approx

19th Century yellow metal oval mourning
brooch having enamel decoration with
script 'In Memory', and with oval hair panel
to the centre

Estimate £40 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £225 - £275

659

Yellow metal fancy link bracelet, stamped
9c, 11g approx

675

Estimate £120 - £150
660

9ct gold gate link bracelet, 17g approx
Estimate £140 - £180

661

9ct gold triple horseshoe bar brooch, 2g
approx gross
Estimate £30 - £50

9ct gold circular link necklace, 27g approx
674

658

9ct gold curb link bracelet with padlock
clasp having chased decoration, 16g approx
Estimate £120 - £150

673

Estimate £60 - £90
657

Yellow metal curb link bracelet stamped 9ct,
7g approx
Estimate £50 - £70

672

Two yellow metal belcher link neck chains,
each stamped 9ct, combined weight 7g
approx

9ct gold curb link bracelet, 6g approx
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £125 - £150

656

Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, each engraved
with a cockerel, 11g approx
Estimate £80 - £120

670

671
655

Unmarked yellow metal cameo ring,
together with a cameo brooch
Estimate £40 - £60

669

Yellow metal box link neck chain, stamped
9k, 15g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

19th Century yellow metal brooch set
garnets and seed pearls with central yellow
metal panel, together with another brooch
set red stone
Estimate £40 - £60

668
652

Two 9ct gold lockets, 24g approx gross
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £180 - £220
651

Yellow metal cross pendant with a fine neck
chain, 7g approx
Estimate £120 - £150

666

Estimate £180 - £220
650

Carved shell cameo oval brooch decorated
with the head of a lady, the frame stamped
18, 13g approx gross
Estimate £80 - £120

9ct gold charm bracelet, 74g approx gross
665

649

Yellow metal curb link bracelet, stamped
9ct, 12g approx

Yellow metal gate bracelet, the padlock
clasp stamped 9c, together with a yellow
metal neck chain, combined weight 14g
approx gross
Estimate £100 - £150

676

Yellow metal square curb link neck chain,
stamped 9kt, 14g approx

Carved shell cameo oval brooch within an
unmarked yellow metal frame, together with
an oval agate brooch also in an unmarked
yellow metal frame

Estimate £125 - £150
662

Estimate £60 - £90

9ct gold gate link bracelet, 6g approx
677

Estimate £50 - £70

Engraved yellow metal snap bangle,
stamped .375, 14g approx
Estimate £120 - £150
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678

9ct gold 'letter' charm, small 18ct gold stud,
an unmarked yellow metal stud and two
other studs, each stamped 'Gold Filled'

692

Estimate £20 - £30
679

Yellow metal square curb link neck chain
and bracelet, stamped .375, 33g approx

Estimate £60 - £90
693

Estimate £300 - £350
680

681

694

Estimate £30 - £50

695

Yellow metal curb link bracelet having a 9ct
gold padlock clasp, 9g approx, cased

Two agate crosses, two agate heart shaped
pendants, an agate propelling pencil and an
enamel heart shaped pendant

684

Unmarked filigree gilt metal necklace,
together with an enamel cylinder shaped
holder
697

White metal double heart shaped pendant
set diamonds on a fine white metal chain,
stamped 9k, 0.9g approx

Yellow metal cross pendant, stamped .750,
a pearl drop, the yellow metal mount
stamped .750 and a pair of earrings

Unmarked white metal pendant set solitaire
diamond on a fine white metal neck chain,
3g approx

Unmarked yellow metal snap bangle set
white stone, 4g approx gross
Estimate £30 - £40

688

700

Circular agate brooch in an unmarked
yellow metal mount

Engraved 9ct gold snap bangle, 24g approx

Freshwater pearl and yellow metal bead
necklace, the clasp stamped 9ct
Estimate £100 - £120

691

18ct gold ring set three diamonds, together
with various gold and yellow metal jewellery
including fob seal, brooches etc
Estimate £80 - £120

1960's period blue bead double strand
necklace, the clasp stamped Made in
Germany for Christian Dior 1962
Estimate £40 - £60

701

Estimate £220 - £250
690

Late Victorian hallmarked silver locket of
oval form with flower head borders,
Birmingham 1803, together with an
unmarked fancy belcher link chain and a
white metal bracelet, combined weight 76g
approx
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £40
689

Cased collection of collar studs to include;
two yellow metal each stamped 15ct, in blue
plush lined shaped brown hide box
Estimate £30 - £50

699

Estimate £150 - £200
687

Various 9ct gold and unmarked yellow metal
jewellery, together with a 9ct gold cased
lady's wristwatch on an expanding bracelet,
49g approx gross
Estimate £250 - £300

698

Estimate £60 - £80
686

World War I Interest - Brooch formed from a
fragment of a zeppelin, the reverse
engraved 'Zepp L 32, 23 24 Sep 1916', the
yellow metal mount stamped 9ct
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £50 - £70
685

19th Century unmarked yellow metal
rectangular mourning brooch, the black
enamel surround inscribed 'In Memory',
central panel within a seed pearl surround,
the reverse engraved 'John Waite Obt 27
Oct 1833 At 69'
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60

9ct gold mounted pocket knife
Estimate £30 - £50

696
683

Two 9ct gold rings, one other and a 9ct gold
St Christopher with chain, combined weight
12g approx gross
Estimate £60 - £90

Silver neck chain, unmarked white metal
charm bracelet, silver cross and a St
Christopher, 77g approx gross

Estimate £70 - £90
682

Two Victorian yellow metal brooches, each
having canatille decoration, 16g approx
gross

Ivory, bone and composite bead necklace,
with graduated carved and plain beads to an
ivory fan shaped spacer over oval pierced
and carved relief pendant
Estimate £25 - £40

702

Selection of yellow metal jewellery to
include; multi coloured stone set bracelet
stamped 375, belcher link chain stamped
375, hallmarked 9ct gold scroll pendant on
fine curb link chain and two pairs of
hallmarked 9ct gold earrings, combined
weight 20g approx
Estimate £100 - £150
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703

Mid 19th Century silver open faced pocket
watch with white Roman dial and subsidiary
dial at 6, rear door hallmarked Chester 1861,
together with a white metal curb link albert,
combined weight 170g approx

713

Estimate £20 - £35
714

Estimate £50 - £80
704

Early 19th Century gilt metal pair cased
pocket watch, Isaac Chittenden, Yalding,
with open face brass outer case enclosing
watch with convex white Arabic dial, chain
fusee movement, engraved back cock and
makers name in cursive script

Swiss white metal open face pocket watch,
retailed by H Samuel Manchester, the white
Roman dial marked Acme Lever, with
subsidiary dial at 6, the case stamped 935,
together with a white metal curb link chain,
and winder, plus a lady's yellow metal
wristwatch by Majex marked 9ct

Late Victorian silver pocket watch
hallmarked Birmingham 1900, with white
Roman dial and subsidiary dial at 6, 110g
approx

Edwardian silver pocket watch, the white
Roman dial marked for Owen Bros, London,
with subsidiary dial at 6, 97g approx

Edwardian silver cased pocket watch, 'The
Express English Lever', Graves of Sheffield,
the white Roman dial with subsidiary dial at
6, hallmarked Chester 1904, 127g approx
Estimate £40 - £60
Lady's Swiss made white metal fob watch
stamped 935, having white Roman dial with
gilt divisions and engraved case back, in
green plush lined fitted case, 26g approx

Lady's white metal fob watch, with white
Roman dial, the back plate engraved D.
Robertson, Perth, stamped Fine Silver,
together with a white metal adjustable three
strand watch albert with fancy T bar and
tassel, combined weight 57g approx
Estimate £30 - £50

711

Lady's Swiss white metal fob watch having
a white cellular Roman dial, stamped 935,
39g approx

1950's period lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, the
Arabic dial marked Bernex 15 jewels, the
case back internally stamped for
Birmingham 1953, Stolkace, on a flexible
bracelet, total weight 18g approx

Selection of jewellery and objects of virtue
to include; white metal curb link charm
bracelet stamped silver, Victorian gilt metal
propelling pencil with bloodstone shield
terminal, Egyptian bracelet with niello type
panels of hieroglyphs, three white metal
mounted hardwood bangles, silver lidded
wine Morocco jewellery etc
Estimate £40 - £60

721

Estimate £30 - £40
712

Five assorted bead necklaces to include; a
malachite example plus three with large
amber coloured beads
Estimate £30 - £50

720

Estimate £30 - £40
710

Selection of watches and jewellery to
include; silver open faced pocket watch,
base metal open face pocket watch with
black Arabic dial, assorted brooches
including oval shell cameo example and
Scottish silver example with amethyst
coloured stone, etc.
Estimate £50 - £80

719
709

Selection of paste set costume jewellery to
include; several brooches of crescent, leaf,
scroll and floral spray designs etc
Estimate £25 - £40

718

Estimate £40 - £60
708

Assortment of silver, white metal and other
jewellery to include; charm bracelet with
over 20 charms to include; reticulated fish
and crocodile 835 standard white metal
flattened curb link bracelet, hinged silver
bangles, bar brooch, enamel items etc
Estimate £100 - £150

717

Estimate £30 - £50
707

Omega gentleman's Seamaster De Ville
wristwatch with champagne dial and baton
hour markers, original winder and back, on
flexible bracelet
Estimate £80 - £120

716

Estimate £60 - £80
706

Lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, the circular
Arabic dial marked Volvo, 17 jewels
Incabloc, on gate link bracelet with
hallmarked clasps, 12g total weight approx
Estimate £50 - £80

715

Estimate £80 - £120
705

Lady's Seiko gold plated wristwatch, with
mother-of-pearl rectangular dial on gate link
bracelet

Selection of silver and other jewellery etc to
include; a Tiffany & Co white metal bangle
marked 925, a hallmarked silver bangle, two
Pandora bracelets, Middle Eastern bracelet
with hexagonal panel decoration, etc
Estimate £60 - £80

722

Selection of paste set costume jewellery to
include; eight bar brooches, bracelet,
necklace etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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723

String of graduated simulated pearls on
clasp marked 935
Estimate £15 - £25

724

Assorted sterling silver jewellery, to
include; Mainline necklace and bracelet,
together with a pair of earrings in the form
of tied ribbons, in box, together with a box
containing further silver necklace, curb link
bracelet etc
Estimate £40 - £60

725

Selection of gentlemen's' accessories to
include; a cased pair of 19th Century paste
set shoe buckles, three sets of buttons, two
of these by Firmin & Co London, the third by
Gaunt, London, each comprising a half
dozen set, the largest of convex form with
crowned initial A, together with a marcasite
brooch of lobed design
Estimate £50 - £60

726

Suite of enamel set accessories comprising:
oval buckle, pair of hat pins and six studs,
in fitted box
Estimate £60 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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